CAPITOL CITY SPEAKERS BUREAU

Ray McElroy
Travels from: Illinois

Fee Range: $5,001 - $7,500

Through his ten-year motivational speaking initiative, Life Beyond the
Game, Ray McElroy, unlike any other, has managed to capture the hearts
and minds of organizations and companies nationwide! As an emerging
leader in the marketplace, Ray's amazing and uncanny ability to entertain
while delivering a profound message of desire, discipline and dedication
has impacted the lives of thousands regardless of gender, age or profession.
Ray's list of satisfied clients include CITGO, Precision Payroll of America
and Combined Insurance (an AON company) just to name a few. Ray's fire for seeing individuals,
companies and organizations take their prospective businesses to the next level comes from his
athletic background spending six seasons in the NFL with the Indianapolis Colts, Detroit Lions and
the Chicago Bears. A native of Chicago and graduate of Eastern Illinois University, Ray also served as
Team Chaplain for the Chicago Bears Organization from 2008-2013.
In addition to his speaking profession, Ray is devoting his post football career to empowering youth,
transforming lives and making a difference one life and community at a time through his non-profit
organization, A Ray of Hope on Earth. If that isn't enough, his newly developed venture is the
lifestyle elevation program, Ascender. Through this initiative, Ray and his wife Michelle are coaching
professional athletes and their spouses; equipping them to transition and ascend from sports to their
next exciting career more successfully.
Whether he is educating and inspiring listeners on how to navigate through the field of life during
his weekly radio segment, "Score," delivering an encouraging word on game day to NFL players or
challenging businesses on how to boldly go where they haven't gone before, Ray is truly committed
to delivering tangible, life-changing results to whomever he is in front of.
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